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INTL N6ITY OF PROTIN1 SYi4T"iLS31S L4i TrL{J 111CROBIAL C2LL AL
FACTOR DETiERMINliiG THLz EPFE CT CFX ''-OMYC IN 014 115I VivTABOLISM

EFollowing is the translation of an article by
Yu. 0. Sazykin, Department of Chemotherapy (Head-
Prof. A. M. Chernukh), Institute of Pharmacology
and Chemotherapy, AI, U& R, Moscow, published in
the -.4ussian-language periodical Antibiotiki (Anti-
biotics) 10(6), 1965, pa es 518-22. it was sub-
mitttad on 29 Apr 1964.J j

It has been shown that neomycin suppresses the synthesis of
protein in the microbial cell /1 *At the same time it is Inown
that the antimicrobial activity of' streptomnycin, neomycin, and
other antibiotics - wator-soluble bases related to the conditional
group of streptomycin-like substences - is clearly dependent on
the degree of aeration and pK value of theo medium, concentration

of sat ni, phase of Growth of the culture, etc. In connection
with this there is interest in a study of the influence of such
factors both on the intensity of protein synthesis in the microbial
cell and on the inhibition of it by neomycins,

It is also known that tests for studyinG the effect of strep-
tomycin-like substances on oxidizing proc.asses often give di~ffer-
ent results: the inhibiting ection of these antibiotics on~ respi-
ration is revealed far from always. Accordir~g to some findings
it is possible to assume that disruption of respiration is related
to a number of ndirect manifestations of 'Li~e influence of neomy-
cins on protein synthesis 0. in such a case the effectiveness
of noomycils as inhlbitors of respiration should depend on the
intensity of protein synthesis in suspensions of non-multiplying
cells iiseo. in gasometric tests in the Warburg variation. Synthesis
of oroteins in such cells takes place, though on insignificant
scales, due to the stock of free amino acids and may vary to a
certain degree depending, on experimental conditions. In this work
an attempt is -,de to clarify the conditions under which the
inhibitin6, effect of noomycins on respiration is revealed.

Me thods

The investigations were conducted witni E. coli strain iio 645
and preparations of coliri~cin and mycerin which are put out by the
medical industry. (Irowth of the stated strain of L~. coli was
suppressod at a concentration of around 5 4(g/nl of these antibiotics
in the medium. Since colimycin and myceri, did not differ in
their action of biochemirsal porcesses the illustrative material
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is limited to data on colimycin. Gasometric determination was
perfo7ed with the help of the Warburg method in a pho. hate buffer
(1i/30, pil 7.3). into the main arca of the vessels we added 1 rL
of a suspension of cells (3.5 billion/ml), 0.1 zrl of a solution
of glucose - up to an end 0.025 i,! concentration, and 0.1 ml of a
solution of colimycin (or distilled water). For preparation of
the suspension we used cells which were cultivated "n meat-,pptone
broth at 370 under various conditions: with shaking for 4 hours
in flasks on a rockinC device w~tn the addition of glucose (0.025 M)
or without the addition and auring cultivation for 18 hours under
stationary conditions in test tubes with a hi-n layer (around 8 cm)
of medium, i.e., under conditions of very weak aeration.

The method of working with labeled compounds, in particulai,
with S3 5 -methioninewas described in a previous report /67. Con-
crete conditions of the tests are given in the explanations to the
tables.

Results and Discussion

1. The influence of neomycins on oxidizing processes in cells
which were preliminarily caltivated under various conditionb.

During the testing of the effect of streptomycin on oxidizing
processes in microorganisms the results obtained by different
investigators were often far from being the same even in that case
when the tests were set up with the same oxidized suostrate and
the cells belonged to the sane species. Attempts to explain this
by peculiarities in manner of oxidation of metabolites in indi-
vidual strains did not lead to thE establishment of any general
regularities. As regards the neomycins, then the degree of tneir
inhibiting effect on oxidizing processes can also vary strongly.
According to data obtained by us earlier /V, suppression of the
oxidation of glucose and other substrates set in under the act'or,
of neomycins only in the event that the antibiotic and oxidizable
substrate were introduced into the suspension of bacteria simul-
taneously.

On the basis of the presently established capacity of noomycins
to rapidly suppress protein synthesis /17 it is possible to iiake
the proposal that the inhibiting effect of neomycins on re~piration
is not direct and is manifested only in that case when synthesis
of respiratory enzymes takes place in the cell, which is fully pos-
sible for the first time after transfer of cells into a medium
with another oxidizable metabolite or after transformation of thu
degree of aeration of the medium (in the case of facultative
anaerobes). Depending on the conditions of preliminary cultivation
of cells, used tnen in gasometric experiments, after transfer into
vibrating Warburg vessels a greater or lesser synthesis of respi-
ratory systems takes place in them. In zpite of the fact that
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in meodia used for tDe study of respiration sources of nitroL;en
are usually lacking, a certain deb:-e of formation of Jizymes
can take place here due to the background of free amino acids in
the call. The presence in the new medium of an antibiotic - an
inhibitor of protein synthesis - should suppress the synthesis
of repiratoryf enzymes, and in comparison with control cells
lower the intensity of respiration. This will be stronger, the
greater the new conditions of cultivation differ frami the old.

Table 1

The effect of colimycin on oxidation under similar conditions of
glucose by cells of E. coli cultivated under various conditions

4i7~1 HormateRmse 0,

A.'AOSR" nflef.l & ThpI" N M pmx noTPUe NS

HNK X(IeTOK Im (9 oTCqeT& (B MN.)

11pH C bo a3pa
-  0 6873 74 70 70 72

u4HI B npICyTCTBHH 1 66 j 67 68 66 6 6 8
rrnOKO3bz 100 W O 54 50 47 46 46

L1pH 11A.1,1101 apa- 0 47 9 2 66 58 54
LHUN B0TCTrBH 10 48 434 46 48 43
rrNOKO3 u 100 40 36 321301 2 28

11pM ejja6oA a~pa - 0 36146 54 57~ 56 59
LH14 B oTCYTycTHe 10 30 13 31 13 6

rjioKO3N 100 28 24 19 17 1 3 1

(a)
Key: Conditions of preliminary cultivation of cells; (b) Concen-
tration of colimycin (in 4g/ml); (c) Absorption of 02 (in /l);
(d) time after onset of count (in min.); (e) During strong aera-
tiun in the presence of glucose; (f) During strong aeration in
the absence of glucose; (g) During weak aeration in the absenue
of glucose.

It is clear from the data in Table 1 that at small concor, ,a-
tions of colimycin the conditions of preliminary cultivation of
the culture determine the degree of its inhibiting action on the
absorption of 02 by a suspension of cells during gasometric tests.

It is nrcossary to note especiali- that everythin stated
concerns the oxidation of metabolite, not related to those which
are oxidized by adaptative enzyme systems: in the given case
glucose was used as the oxidizable substrate. Its oxidation, in
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contrast to the oxidation of lactose for example, began immediately,
but a certain intensifli-ation of this process took place, and it
turned out to be expressly sensitive to colimycin. If the cells
were preliminarily cultivatod during weak aeration (stationary
culture and thick layer of medium) the inhibiting effect of coll-
mycin in a dose of 10 ug/ml on these cells, transferred to an
aerated medium, was quite great. In the control the absorption
of 02 during the first 90 minutes increased noticeably, in vessels
with colimycin this did not take place, i.e., reduced absorption
of 02 was preserved for the entire period of the experirn t.

Increase of 02 absorption was quite weak when in the gaso-
metric tests cells were used v/ich were cultivated earlier under
strong aeration and with glucose in the medium. The effect of
colimycin (l0#g/rl) turned out to be correspondingly less
noticeable. Apparently in this case the synthesis of a "supple-
mentary amount" of respiratory enzymes following transfer from
one medium to another hardly takes place at all and the capacitoy
of colimycin to suppress protein synthesis turned out to be
unrealized.

The absence of glucose during growth in an aerated medium
somewhat increases the difference in absorption of 02 by the sus-
pension in the beginning and end of the experiment and intensifies
the effect of colimycin.

It is also clear from the data i, Table 1 that a difference
exists in the effect on respiration by colimycin in concentrations
of 10 and 100 Ag/ml. The greater concentration of antibiotic
caused a noticeable drop in 0 absorption regardless of uhe condi-
tions of preliminary cultivation of cells, which is ,.pparently
connected with the capacity of the antibiotic in higp concentrations
to disrupt not only protein synthesis, but also other biochemical
processes.

If an attempt is made to compare che diverse conditions, des-
cribed in the litarature, of gasometric experiments which were set
up with streptomycln-like antibiotics, mainly with stroptomycin,
then it is possible to note that preliminary cultivation of the
culture of bacteria was carried out differently: with strong aera-
tion, under stationary conditions - sometilaes with a very weak ad-
mission of 02 into the medium, finally on solid medium, etc. , 4,
7. All of this is explained to some degree by the fact that
gasometric tests with relatively small concentrations of strepto-
mycin-like substances in various laboratories frequently produced
different results even when the same type of bacteria was used.
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Table 2

Influence of conditions of incubation on the capacity of colil-
mycin to inhibit the incorporation of S35 -methionine in protein
of non-multiplying cells of E. coli (amino acid and antibiotic
added to the bacterial cells simultaneously)

Yc~lnR 15 YK IMNA 4N3, SOAR'. j '4s jo jm .mw-

SAerOK C aIRT NOTHKOm UNIu4M14 .IUWI/AmS J %eNKM

BcTpRxseaemaR cpela. 0 885 0

0.01 A X0oHUeHTpa- 10 312 65
twR rmKopo3u I 149 83

(i c jxirixaeax Cpea. 203 0
r.,IKo3a OTcyTCTRyf7r 10 14! 30

i100 105 49

)BcTpqxeaemaR cpea&, 0 390 0
0,01 M xoHueNTpa. 10 242 38
Umx rjilOKO3h, 0,01 M 100 217 45
XOHueurpaumy mm-O

6 .. t,Tp

ClauBo .n CpetAA. 0 439 0
0.01 At xomueNi. 10 383 13
awn rmio do 100 278 37

: CPeAA. 0 154 0
rjuoxosa o rcTyeT 0 141 9

100 11 28

Key: (a) Conditions of incubation of colls with antibiotic;
(bJ Concentration of colimycin (in AQ/ri); (c) Number, imp/min;
(d) Suppression of incorporation (in %); (o) Vibrating medium.
0.01 iL concentration of glucose; (f) Vibrating medium, glucose
absent; (g) Vibrating medium, 0.01 1- concentration of glucose,
0.01 1.1 concentration of sodium malonate; (h) Stationary medium,
0.01 14 concentration of glucose; (i) Stationary medium, glucose
absent.
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II. influence of neomycins on the incorporation of amlino acids
in protein under various conditions of incubation of cells

The experiments, the results of which are cited in this sec-

tion, were set up for tie purpose of clearing up what conditions
are most favorable for the inhibiting action of neomycins on the
synthesis of protein in non-multiplying cells. A culture of

I,. coli was cultivated in meat-peptone broth under stationary con-
ditions. The cells were separated from the medium, washed, and
suspendea in a saline buffer solution as was described earlier - .
Table 2 reflects the results of exl)eriments on the incorporation
of So 5 -methionine in the protein fraction of cells of i . coll under
various conditions of their incubation with colimycin.

The greatest rate of incorporation in the control was observed

during strong aeration of the medium and in tne presence of a
source of energy - glucose. Under these conditions the suppression
of inccrporation of amino acids by colimycin (in,percentage expres-
sion) was the highest - colimycin in a dose of 10 Aj/ml suppressed
it b'/ 65%, and in a dose of 100 g/ml - by 83, . Both factors -

aeration and the presence of a source of energy in the m dium -
intensify the effect of colimycin.

Reduction of aeration leads to a noticeable suppression of

incorporation of amino acid in the control, but does not weaken

residual incorporation in the presence of colimnyoin (-f one were

to compare conditions I and IV). In comparison wibh conditions
which are most favcrable for trie synthesis of protuin durintg weak
aeration the amount of label in the test increases strongly rela-

tive to the amount of label in the control.

incubation of cells during aeration, but in the absence of a

source of energ.y, also leads to a noticeable weakening of tio offect
of colimycin: suppre3sion of incorporation in a percenta,;e oxi)re3-
sion is lowered by approximately 2 times (conditiom 1 and II).

If the cells are incubated undor the most f orable conditions,
i.e., during aeiation and addItion of -,lucose to tnem, but nalonic
acid - an inhibitor of the Krobs' cycle - is introduced into tihe

medium, tiien atgain a rolative weakening of the action of colimycin
on protein synthesis is observed. A.alonic acid disrupts the
aerobic enorgy-giving reactions and as if imittttes in part anae-

robic -onditions.

Finally, colimycin has a vory woak effect if weak aeration is

combined w..th the absence of Lucose in tne medium.

Results of the tests witn labeled methionine, just as the

gasonetric tests, show t1qt conditions wriich are most favorable

for the synthesis of protein make the effect of colimycin (neomycins)

more noticeable.
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A weakening; of protein synthesis in the cell cnrrespondinL;ly
reduces the capacity of neomycins to disrupt viability, by stopping
protein synthesis. This does not mean that trie antibiotic effect
of neoraycins in thie event of very weitk protein synthesis is aosent
completely. In addition to the rapid inhibition of protein syn-
thesis, neomycins can cause a slow, but sufficiently clearly ex-
pressed suppression of other processes of metabolism, in contrast
to the effect on respiration their capacity to disrupt these
proceises is not connected w4 th the stoppinL of protein synthesis
in the microbial cell /17. However, under ordinary conditions
the influence of neomyclns on the cell is connected directly with
the inhibition of protein synthesis.

Concl us ions

1. The inhibition of the effect of neomycins on the oxidation
of glucose by non-multiplying bacterial cells is determined to a
considerable deCree by the conditions of their preliminary culti-
vation. Dependent on trio latter is the synthesis of protein (res-
piratory enzymes) during the transfer of cells o a new medium
and correspondingly the effect of neomycins, whioh are inhibitors
of protein synthesis.

2. Under conditions which are unfavorable for the incorpora-
tion of amino acids in protein in quiescent cells - in the absence
of aeration and a source of energy in the medium, the difference
between indices of incorporation of labeled metnionine in the
control and with the addition of neomycins is relatively srmalj
Factors which intensify the synthesis of protein: aeration and
the presence of a source of enerry in the mediuw, cause a much
greater divergence between indices of incorporation in the teot
and in the control.

3. Results of gasometric changes and tests with the incorpo-
ration of labeled precursors in protein show that tie de6ree of
disruption of biochemical processes in the microbial cell by neo-
mycins depends mainly on the intensity of flow of protein synthesis
in it.
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